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here present you with the representation of the form and plan of a Brick Court House and Fire
It- vtt.
proof Building, as set forth in the annexed Bonds, of which the inhabitants of Kennebunk
will
make a free gift to the County, provided you, by your votes, will locate the Courts in Kennebunk.
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he 24th day of Augiiltu
V. M. at the House oil
• in Saco, A Lot el la |
County of Qumtaw,!
iered two, in the /Wiv
y acres.
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—ALSOj
3®^^ ST TISSSS PB.ESand in Hollis, contig,, S7JW
1 ents that we Joseph Storer, Daniel Sewall, Joseph
ity Acres, as by DeeiofG •. Thomas, Jacob Fisher Esquires, Benjamin Smith,
uber 20, 1802.
j |I Michael Wise,-William Lord, John Hovey, Joseph
perty of Almira Cleavaj I| G. Moody, George Lord, John Low, Charles W.
Williams. Ivory Lord, Adam M’Culloch and Hugh
benefit.
Sale will be liberal, aid; ! M’Culloch, Merchants,all of Kennebunk in the Coun
ty of York and State of Maine, are held and stand
approved security.
| firmly bound unto Henry Smith, Esq. Treasurer
ATHAN KING, M | of said County, in the sum of TWENTY THOU, 1824.
. SAND DOLLARS, to be paid to the said Henry
Smith, or his successor in said office for the use of said
County. To the which payment, well and truly to be
N otice,
I ;I made,'we
bind ourselves, our heirs, exeedtors and
Mr. JOSEPH WASffllij ; administrators, firmly by these presents. Sealed with
ouse without any provotM
our seals, dated the fourteenth day of July in the
jns from harbouring ortra K year o? our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
51 shall pay no debts ofR r twenty four.
benjamin ww
, T HE Condition of this Obligation is
t, July sa, 18m,
■such that
the Legislature of said
HStatte by a resolve passed the tenth day of Februid at Auction. ' ary last directed that the sense of the Inhabitants
Id at Public Auction ot of said County should be taken on this question,
<s Is it expedient that all the Judicial Courts and
day of August
t the dwelling-house o " ^County Offices shall be held at one place in the
'County
of York
and whereas that question has
Cells
’
W<x»»
“
nv
vouniy
or
iotk s?” anu
of said Well» WooWj
1 in the affirmative by the
the sum of
c. about
— tbreeMr »already been determined
inhabitants, and it was further
Mîcs w sa*d inhabitant
md will be.-.nldinlotJWT
sold in lo«
provided in said resolve, that if a majority of
f payment made k^! 1 the votes of said inhabitants should be in the affir
mative of said question, that then the inhabitants
of said County should give in their votes on the
¡[OSES CLARK,
day of the annual election of State officers in
4, 1824.
September next, on the following question, viz.
Shall all the Judicial Courts and County Offices
: in the County of York be located in Alfred or
Kennebunk?” and whereav a suitable lot of
land in said Ketihefrtmk has been given to the
,r »J
’'**4 County for the erection of a Court house and
other public buildings, and whereas a sufficient
rsum or sums have been subscribed by individuals
| for erecting and building a commodious Brick
i Court house -and fire proof for the safe keeping of
e the subscriber to
I the County records in said Kennebunk.
“CE WALKER«
Now in case a majority of the votes of the in
Hore given,
rgesarepaia»”"^] habitants in September next shall be that all the
' Judicial Courts and County offices, in the Coun
jct;on to the
ei l ty of York shall be located in Kennebunk, and
ient to discharge W
i in case the Legislature of said State, shall pass
.OBERTS1 Jun-j^/J p an Act in conformity thereto, that all the Judicial
Courts and County Offices in said County shall
I be located in Kennebunk—Then we the ObliI gors aforesaid, promise and engage to procure a
I deed of the aforesaid lot of land in said Ken
nebunk, not less than one acre, with a suitable
passage way to and from the same, four rods in
1ASKS
3 f width for the use of the Inhabitants of said
I County, and that we will erect or cause to be
DANIEL
| erected thereon a proper building for a Court■tr/y 7, 182L_^ |; House fifty-two feet long and forty-two feet
| wide, the walls to be built with brick, two sto| vies high, with a hipped roof, the lower story of
aimd Lettcr
for sal«
the same to contain convenient rooms for the offi
illty
ces of the Clerk of the County, Register of Deeds
and Register of Probate, with proper alcoves or
?afes in each of said rooms for the safe keeping of
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therefore, provided a majority of said votes shall I
The population of Kcnnebe in favor of the location of said Courts at said | bunk, Saco, Biddeford, Southlatter place, if the said Joseph, in consideration of Berwick, Elliot, Kennebunksaid interest, his heirs, executors, administrators Port, tVells, York and Kitte
or assigns, shall make and execute unto the ry, ¡one fifth <>f Sanford, and
said County of York, and deliver the same to one fourth of Hollis, is situated
the Treasurer thereof, a good and sufficient nearer to Kennebunk than Al
deed of the following tracts of land, lying in said fred.
Kennebunk, and bounded as follows—¡-BeginIt is well known, that nine
ning at a stake standing by the road, leading by tenths of those persons, who
said Storer’s house to Alfred, about four and a are, for any purpose^ required
half rods from the North West ^rner of said
to attend Court, are the taxa
Storer’s farm house, and running Norili, sixty
seven and a half degrees east, fifty two rods ble inhabitants of the County.
These
arc the only persons who
, { to the road leading from the Meeting-House to
Alfred—Thence by said road south east four and are liable to be drawn as jurors»
a half rods, or so far as would be necessary to and none but such can be offi
make four rods in a line drawn at right an cers of court. The parties to
gles to the first line—Thence from said point suits also, are almost univer
fifty three rods to the road first mentioned, thence sally the male taxable inhabi
by said road to the first bounds, it being intended tants of the county. And not
thereby to make a road four rods wide from the more than one of six of those
two roads first mentioned on the south east side who are summoned as witnes
of the line first run.
Also, another lot of ses are females or minors.
land adjoining the same bounded as follows—Viz. The word population therefore
beginning at a stake on the north west side of in the discussion of this sub
the new road thus laid out about twenty one ject, should be considered in
and a half rods from the road first mentioned, this limited sense, as embrac
thence running north twenty two and a half de ing only the taxable inbabigrees west, thirteen an& a half rods to land sold ants of the county. And on
to Rufus Furbish—thence north Seventy five this ground, how stands tho
degrees east, fifteen rods thence South, twenty argument.
two and a half degrees east eleven and a quarter
By the last census, the whole
rods to a stake standing by the new road herein number of Polls in the before
laid out—thence by said road to the first bounds
mentioned towns nearest to
the first lot for the use of said County as a road,
Kennebunk is
4356
and the second,for the use of said County, on
The whole number in the
which to erect a Court house or any other build
towns
nearest
to
Alfred
is
4293
ing when, and so long as said Judicial Courts shall
■?;<- c=------- —
be holden at Kennebunk—Then this obligation
63
the records, and a fire-place in each room, and also ) (as also if a majority of said votes are not in favor
Thus it appears that Ken
suitable lobbies in said lower story for the a’ccom-l of said Kennebunk, or if said Court house, or
modation of the Jurors, with a fire-place in two of. building should not be erected on said last lot) nebunk is nearer to the cen
said lobbies, the upper story to be finished off in j to be void and
noneeffect—otherwise to be and tre of population than Alfred.
a plain, workmanlike manner, equals at least, in remain in full force and virtue.
style and convenience to either of the pres
Future Centre of Population.
JOSEPH STORER.
ent court houses in York or Alfred, to have
Signed sealed and delivered, >
By the census of 1800 the
four fire-places, and one lobby.
The whole
in presence of y
interior towns, or those situa
building to be done in a workmanlike manner,
DANIEL SEWALL,
ted nearer to Alfred than Ken
with a proper number of doors, and windows
WILLIAM LORD.
nebunk, had a population of
eight by ten glass, and all the rooms and entries
10097, which in 1810 had in
to be plastered ; The whole to be erected and
A1URER, JULY 15, 1824.
creased to 19793, having near
finished within nine months after an Act of the
I certify that JOSEPH PORTER and ED ly doubled in the space of ten
Legislature shall be passed as aforesaid for locating WARD E. BOURNE have this day deposited years.
But during the ten
all the Judicial Courts and County Offices in said with me as Treasurer of the County of York a years following this double po
County at Kennebunk. Now if we, the Obligors bond of which the foregoing is a true copy.
pulation had only gained 3937.
aforesaid shall do and perform or cause to be done
The business of these towns is
HENRY SMITH,
and performed the condition aforesaid, or the same
almost exclusively agricultur
condition of a bond before given by any of us for
al, and there is a certain poi«t
this purpose, and permit the said County to have
the free use of said building without any expense, To the Citizens of the County of York. beyond which they cannot be
expected
to increase. To that
Before
your
votes
were
given
in
on
the
and to have and to hold the same as its sole and ab
solute property so long as the Courts shall be hold- first Monday of April last, on the question, point they seem very nearly to
have
arrived.
Many of them
en in Kennebunk—then the aforesaid obligation to \ “ Shall all the Judicial Courts and county
be void and of none effect, otherwise, in case the i offices be holden in one place,” the inhabit- from 1800 I* 1810 were new
Act of the Legislature as aforesaid shall be passed, I ants of Kennebunk, had given you assurances, towns, and of course afforded
the said obligation is to remain in full force and vir- < that provided this question should be decided favourable prospects to those
JOSEPH STORER,
tue.
in the affirmative, before you we! » ailed up persons who were disposed to
DANIEL SEWALL,
Signed and sealed in
on to decide the second question, a sum would establish themselves in them.
JOSEPH
THOMAS,
presence of
probably be subscribed, in Kennebunk and But those prospects must dis
BENJAMIN SMITH,
JAMES OSBORN,
the neighbouring towns, which together with appear as soon as the settle
JOSEPH G. MOODY, the proceeds of the sale of the present public ments have become so exten
george w. bourne, MICHAEL WISE,
buildings, would be sufficient to erect a Court sive, that all the lands are tak
HENRY KINGSBURY. WILLIAM LORD,
house and fire proof building at Kennebunk, en up by purchasers. The fact
JOHN HOVEY,
and the subscription be lodged with the Coun that the increase of the last ten
GEORGE LORD,
ty Treasurer, before the second Monday in years, has been so small, com.
IVORY LORD.
pared with that of the ten pro
ADAM M’CULLOCH, September. These promises have been faith ceeding years, affords certain
HUGH M’CULLOCH, fully fulfilled. Yea, much more has been ly very good evidence for the
done. The inhabitants of Kennebunk have
JOHN LOW,
belief, that the population of
entered into a bond, and deposited that bond
C. W. WILLIAMS,
with the Treasurer, to erect a Court house those towns, to speak in com
JACOB FISHER,
mon parlance, is nearly full.
and fire proof building for the use of this
AXFRED. AUGUST, 14. 1824.
And therefore, the presumption
I hereby certify that ENOCH HARDY, has County, free of every expense to the people. is very strong, that the increase
this day deposited with me as Treasurer of the So that the money arising from the sale of in those towns for the ten years
County of York, a bond, of which the foregoing the present public buildings, may be deposit
to come, will be comparatively
ed in the Treasury for any future use. This nothing. Whereas »test ot the
is a true copy.
building is likewise to be erected oj brick, so
HENRY SMITH,
towns, which lie on the sea
that probably you will seldom be called upon
to make any repairs, and, to say the least, board, will probably continue
gradually tb increase. Their
therefore, it will be of more value, than ail
HBOW AXX HEK BY TEES2 PBESbusiness not being confined to
ents, That I Joseph Storer, of Kennebunk, inthe ^ie Pubhc buildings in Alfred.
any particular branch of indus
County of York, Esquire, am holden and firmly i
try,
it can never be said of
CENTRE
OF
POPULATION.
bound unto the County of York, in the sum of five i
_hundred
____________
____ ____
Il is important that the Courts should be them as of the agricultural
dollars,____
to bet______________
paid unto the Treasurer
there- t
towus,
that their population is
Or,
of, 011,01
on, or utiuiv
before the
inc uiMuay
first day in
of wvivuti
October utAt.
next. To
iv ;! located
looALUU an
as near
mm the
vue centre of jpopulation,
A
as
wmiHi, welHnd
well and truly
u uly to
io be made, . ()t|' ier circumstances will admit.
the payment of which,
full. And we may safely say
I hereby bind myself,
my
heirs,
executors,
admin

ic
|
rule adopted by the advocates of Al- that there is at least a proba
istrators and assigns. In witness whereof, I have here- '
to. settle the question,
which£• of the
two bility, that the towns of Saco
unto set my hand
Li HJ dliu
and aCd.1
seal this
UJlb iWCUUCUJUdy
t wentieth day U1
of AVJciy,ill
May, in ;! fred
I
■ .•
fntrnQ ia nparnat tn tho. rpnt/'A nf OODlUrlt¡<>!K
Lard
eighteen
hundred
and
twenty
four.
>
towns
is
nearest to the centre nt population, and Biddeford alone, from their
theyearof our! J ‘
ondition of this Obligation, is
’>P»fe l,le
ati"n ?i
’,wn’ numerous manufacturing and
THE Condition
is ! «•?
t? 5»
compare
the .P°P'.'!
popnlation
or those ,ttowns
s„cbthat vsmu, by a resolve of .be Le. <« !'
■’ "rares 0 Alfred, wtth that < f those commercial advantages, for 20
gislature of the State of Maine, the people of the 1 decided y nearea to Kennebunk and tint re- years to come, will increase
more in population, than all of
County of York are ot the «econd Monday of ■ suit wtll show, winchmost central.
The
September neat, to give in tbeir votes on the
I he population of Alfred, Cornish,
Corntslt, LimLun- those which are called the in
question whether all the Judicial Courts shall be ' ington, Limerick. Buxton, Waterborou.rh, terior towns.
Therefore it is very evident
holden at Alfred or Kennebunk, and whereasNewfield, Parsonsfield, Shapleigh, Lebanon,
it would be for rhe interest of the County of York, 1 three fourths of Hollis, and four fifths of San- that Kennebunk will continue
nearer
the centre of population
as well a# for the personal interest of said Joseph ford, is situated nearer to Allred than Kenthan Alfred for years to come.
that said Courts should be located in Kennebunk, i nebunk.

|COUBT JIÖUSE&FIKE-PROÜF BUILDING.
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making proper allowances fid windows,
CENTRE OF 3UsL\Es>b.
Kennebunk is nearer tn the centre ot bus.- doprs, &c. would require about 62,000 bricks,
than Alfred. We have no disposition and the four safes about 20,000 more ; maktodeprive the people of Alfred of any advan 82,000 which at five dollars amount to
$410 00
tage which they can reap from the circum
stance that that town is nearer to the centre Laying these bricks, including lime and
all necessary work at four dollars per
of litigation than Kennebunk. But it is no’
thousand,
----- 328 00
in this limited sense, that we «ay, the shire
Underpining at sixty-six cents per foot, 81 84
town should be near the centre of business ol
Laying foundation, - 75 00
the county. When we speak of the business
Finishing four rooms including window
of the county, we use the term in its most ex
120 00
frames and sashes,
tensive signification. And the principal rea Finishing entry and Stairs,
75 00
sons why the courts should be holdcn and the Timber exclusive of frame for roof,
00
county offices located in the place in which Framing and completing roof, - 120 00
this centres, are that to that place the inhab Front Steps,
50 00
itants can have at all times, the most constant Extra work about safes
- 100 00
and convenient communication. And those Iron Doors for same,
250 00
who are necessitated to leave their usual avo Glass for 17 windows and setting the
cations to attend court, can do it, at a les^
35 00
same
34 00
sacrifice, provided the court is bolden in that Blinds,
50 00
place, where they usually resort for the trans, Iron work, posts, and incidentals,
action of business ; a conveyance also is gen
SI753 84
erally (lie must easily obtained to that town
These several items make up the whole
whose intercourse with the community is th:
most extensive. And what communication building. And we believe, that the sum total is
has Alfred with (he other towns ot thi : coun more than sufficient, to defray every expease
ty ? Its business is confined almost exclusive which a building of this magnitude, would re
ly to its own limits. It is carried on alto quire. But what has been its actual cost ? Has
gether among its own inhabitants, excepting it been erected for this sum ? On the contrary,
such as occurs between tlwm amd the com instead of 1753, the county has paid, on this
mercial towns. It has no trade with (he.in account, no less than three thousand seven
terior/ Such likewise is the nature ofHhe bu hundred dollars, being more than double that
siness of the other interior towns, that it is amount. Here then is another sum of nearly
transacted among themselves, or with the two thousand dollars, drawn from the Treas
sea-port towns. They have little or no in ury, and of course from the pockets of the
tercourse with Alfred. So that th« people ol people ; and for aught we can see without
many of the interior towns can with more any necessity therefor. Well indeed may
facility send to, or have communication with the inhabitants of Alfred, be incessant in their
Kennebunk, than with that town, as their exertions, to hold fast the privileges of be
roads pass to the eastward of Alfred, and peo ing th« shire town, if such are the advanta
ple from the interior which do pass through ges to be derived from it. If they can real
it make no stop there.—Kennebunk therefore ize a hundred per cent, on every sum which
is nearer to the centre of business, and its ‘the people of this Bounty, are necessitated to
communication with other parts of the Coun expend in that place, well may they say, that
« the courts are their living.” But however
ty, more constant, and certain.
tenaciously they may cling to these privileges,
we are apprehensive that they arc about to
Expense ofPublick Buildings in Alfred. be
taken from them, and given to other ser
vants» The period predicted by a sage coun
COURTHOUSE.
sellor
in that town, at the time when this ed
It is believed that the cost of the
erection of the public buildings in Alfred, has ifice wàs building, has arrived. Prophetic
exceeded by at least one half, what would in f cd, was the declaration, “ Depend upon
be considered a proper and liberal estim •(<■. it, gentlemen, this building will one day rise
up in judgment against os.” ’Tis not possi
The hills, of the present court house, it
understood, amounted to about the sum ot ble, that the people of the County of Yorksix thousand dollars. We have not the sev can longer continue to acquiesce in the impo
eral items of which this amount is made up. sition of burdens, which it is in their power
and should therefore be much obliged to the to avoid. Such a profusion of the public mo
gentlemen in Alfred, who can conveniently ney can no lorn rn find countenance with
have access at any time to the county files, to them.

GAOL.
lay them before the public, The publication
We have never been made acquainted,
of them at the present time, we doubt not,
' wotnd afford to the community some useful with the cost of the gaol, neither have we, at
aid in making up their minds on the question present, any means of ascertaining it. Ebefore them. The amount, cn grns, we be nough however is known, for our purposes at
lieve is not far from what we have, stated. this time. But nineteen years have elapsed,
We know not who was the architect,'neither since this building was erected, probably at
have we any knowledge of the persons em an expense of from five to eight thousand dol
ployed in the erection of this building. But lars. And more than a year since, as ap
it is to us a matter of astonishment (hat any peared by circulars issued from the town of
one .over \Vhose heart avarice bad not gained Alfred, this gaol was adjudged by the Court
the exclusive control, could have been so bra of Sessions, to be in “ a decaying condition
zen faced as Io have presented tr> the tribunal and insufficient,” and a new one was ordered
by which these accounts were to be allowed, to be built, Wlibreas that in York, which
bills, which according to our nations, must was built ten years previous, is in a good
have been so excessively exorbitant. The condition, and but little affected by age. The
whole expense of the York Court house, did fact Ls, that a gaol built of suitable materials,
not exceed 2500 dollars. The price of labor and laith^dly finished, ought to last fifty, or
and niaterials was not at the period of the e- even an hundred years ! but supposing that
rection of this, in any degree lower than at the people had submitted to the necessity of
the time when that in Alfred was built. The building a new one jn Alfred a year since,
quality of the materials, and the style of th? and that the York gaol had also been in a
workmanship of the former, is also far sj
- like state of decay, (although the probability
rior to those of the latter. We cannot there is, that it will be safe for many years to
fore conceive how ever the sum of 3000 dol come,) and that,it had lasted even but the ten
lars, could have been expended about a build years longer, than that in Alfred. What
ing like the Alfred court bowse ; the interior then would have been the difference in the
work of which is comparatively nothing, but expense,, actually incurred by the County ?
which in fact is but a mere shell, without Very evidently, the amount of the inter
paint ov ornament. But, however inconceiv est on the cost, for that space of time.
able the fact may be, it is not the less certain, And supposing each of them originally to
that the people of this county, paid for that have cost 6000 dollars, the gaol in Alfred has
house, to say the least. FIVE THOUSAND now cost the people, THREE THOU
AND FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS; be SAND SIX HUNDRED DOLLARS more
ing not less than THREE THOUSAND than that in York. But the case is still
DOLLARS more than the cost of the Court stronger. To say the least this gaol should
house at York. But this is not all. A short have lasted forty years, as probably will be
time before the subject of the removal of the the case with that at York. At the expira
courts, was agitated, it was said that this tion of (hat tim**, (he former will have cost
ojiurt house, expensive as it was, was iu such no less than EIGHT THOUSAND DOL
a smte of decay, as that a new one would LARS, more than the latter. Or to make
soon l?e necessary. Recently, however, not the case more plain, if a new one were now
a whisper has been heard on that subject. 'to be built in that town, which should be of
But whert the present storm is ended, if they no longer duration than, the present (and we
escape “a total ruin,” by having aT the certainly should have no reason to calculate
courts safely moored in Alfred, the people on a longer existence) and of course another
tiay then expect to be called upon far a new then be required, the public will then have
budding, which shall be more stylish and built three gaols in Alfred, during the life of
winch shall lighten them a liufe of that Su the présent one in York. This is no chime
perabundance of money, with wbiclr, we in ra, no fiction of the imagination. The fact
is undeniable, that in the end the gaol in Al
these pkrts are so greatly burdened*
fred will have cost this county, EIGHT
FIRE PROOF.
Let us now look a little to (he fire proof, rilOUSAND DOLLARS, more than that
which has been more recently erected, and
let us consider for a moment, what vi’ould be
lhe probable expense of a building of this
description. Wc may not have been accu
rately furnished with its dimensions. Its
length, we believe is thirty eight feet, breadth
twenty four, and height twenty. The walls
^fsudt a building including, v’uimnies, and

ROADS.
While on this subject of expense, it may
not be improper to suggest, that, for the pur
pose of building up the town of Alfred, all
the region round about, has been intersected,
cut up, and harrassed with roads, to lead

through that place. To magnify their own . the obligors immediately gave a new Bortf
village, and to make themselves a great peo j with a penalty of 20,000 dollars. These
ple, the inhabitants of Alfred have considered I same people then complained of the condi.
That there was nothing in it whic|
it as of no sort of importance that the inter tion.
ests of the farmer should he sacrificed, his said that although we did build it, the Coun.
farm cut up, and himself burdened with enor ty should have the use of it free of expense,
mous taxes. The town of Lyman will ever The inhabitants of Kennebunk have very
have reason to lament the day, when the law rcadily given a new Bond, in which it isdv,
was enacted, making /Hired a kail-shire dared in the strongest terms that this buffo
ing shall be given to the County as-its sole
town.
and absolute property ; although every man
of common sense would understand that such
BOARD IN ALFRED. .
was the meaning of the former bond, fin»
It is a sufficient hardship upon the citizen to
still these gentlemen say that if you pay the
be called away at any time from his usual em
. '
PUBLISHED BV
first penalty the bonds are all discharged,
ployment, but particularly so, if when sum
Every man knows that there is a difference
moned as a juror or witness his compensa
¡d i„,he
between the penalty of a bond and its condj.
tion for his services is not adequate to his
tion and these bonds are only to be perform,
expenditures. The town of Alfred ¡s kmall.
-d .upon the performance of the condition o[
Its population, with two exceptions, is less
any one of (hem, that is by building the- 'ji i
J
than that of any other town in the county.
court house, not by paying the penalty. This
But few persons in the immediate vicinity of
clause
was
only
inserted
that
the
obligors
the court house are in a situation,to accommo
WTDON,
J’.
might not be compelled to build as many■ - /
date boarders. Whereas the population of the
' , KGItlfflOFl'ARUAMENl.
county of York is great, and from the variety court houses as they gave bonds. But it U
now Said that the land is not suitable. Every
of law suits, the citizens attending court are
numerous; These persons must have accom person acquainted with the lot, will be satis
fied that there is not a mure eigible situation1
Î*i*staœla"i»'"’»3'ïcre
modations, whether they cost little or much.
Thus it is in the power of those few persons, in Kennebunk.

: 8

to command whatever price for their enter
tainment, they may think proper, and there
fore the price of board in Alfred is exor
bitant. There is no town in our own state in
which it is exceeded. Even that of the city
of Boston does not vie with it. And it is not
strange that such should be the fact. There
is no inducement on the part of the inhabit
ants, to offer board at a moderate price. As
persons attending court are under the neces
sity of soliciting accommodations, whereas
th? inhabitants are never under the necessity
of soliciting boarders.” Here then is fi state
of Tings directly the reverse of what it should
r.c ; and a natural consequence is, that the
price of board must be excessively higlx
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I observe in one of the Alfred papers, that it
is eaid, if the county should voce to carry all the 1 .•aij«»"''11'1’’“116'"-'
courts to Kennebunk, that all the public buildings ■'i»-»fc““lbusl"e8S “s
will not sell for more than fifteen hundred dob 1! .delivered
’
SPEECH:
lars. If this is true, I for one, should say that L «(Haiffl-I rsnnot close
the §ooaer the courts are carried to Kennebunk the e
» A--.! ...Hknlit
tl I’ll I II P*
U¡ iswnvfPar/iaijient,
withcut returning
better. If these buildings which cost this county
w Wm«t acknowledgments, lor
not less than fifteen thousand dollars, are now worth
J
1
ir!fh
wliiph
wl,ich voli
nothing at all, the county has been grossly impos- iii
ed upon by somebody. One would suppose that ja i iwtothiswal objects of public
the housp connected with ths g°al? certainly ought ¡jl iWliapliWfUuliraiitedtoyourcQnto sell for fifteen hundred. A Fite Proof which fl ioa.
.
,
has been recently erected, and which would make
lf)yregretthepainfal necessity under
a comfortable dwelling house, certainly ought to ili pahwefoimfl yourselves, of renew
be worth equally as much, and the court-house in' •alurtherperiod.measures of extraought to be worth five hundred, to be used ass iti y precaution in Ireland.
meeting-house or a barn. I wish the Alfred
irely approre of the inquiries (Vliich
folks would tell us how much the gaol cost, or
ij
to instituto as to
what was the expence of the house : For if, as I
think, it cost seven or eight thousand dollars,and i iKajWeiit of the evils unhappily
this and all the other public buildings will not sell s f.ffl & disturbed districts of that
for more than fifteen hundred, the county have ii and Rave no doubt that you will
been unmercifully gulled in holding the courts in k tipefacj of pursuing your inquiries
Alfred. And the people ought now to try to s trS»n.
escape from the trap, before they get so com
Miorecpve from all Foreign Powpletely within its ja<u>s- that there is no escape. B tagest assurances of their friendly
For my own part I am satisfied that the build Is »towards this country, and you may
ings at York and Alfred will sell for more than tl w endeavors being invariably dienough to build a gaol, if it ever becomes neces. : i toe maintenance of general praee
nary, and I am satisfied that the Alfred gentry be « election of the interests and extenlieve and know it. But they want to frighten the
® t commerce of my subjects,
people from seeking their own good. They want
wn oj the House of C'oinmons-1
to make some more good speculations out of the
i i for the supplies which you have
county. Bnt gentlemen, you are gone, there is
no escape for you. Therefore set down-and bel311 hr the service of the present year,
« liilly for the grants which you have
easy.
SACO.
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Thus it appears, and we think satisfactori
lancici
ly, that much unnecessary expense,has been
oblige
incurred by the people of this cottuly from the
Ionica
location of (he judicial Courts in Alfred.
Thi
And what does futurity promise more favour
at Ar
able should they be still continued in that
troni,
town ? Is it probable that the present public
the G
buildings will continue to answer the purpose
Tin
of their erection, until those who are now on
forcer
the stage of human life, shall have made
Foi
their exit ? Is it rational to conclude that
tish G
these buildings, which were originally but
ungi.
miserably constructed, which have been con
stantly a bill of expense to this county, arid
fleet ii
one of which a year since was in such a de
and tl
caying condition as to be unfit for use, are to
be so repaired by the gentlemen of Alfred,
the m
that no farther taxes will he imposed on the
people for their preservation and maiutain> ijaadeis furtherance of the inttrance ? Such things if possible are, fo say
Th
! WigioR, and in support of the splenthe least very improbable. Those buildings,
Tele»
The idea of disturbing the repose of those gen i iCrowfl,
although of not a very advanced age, can tlemen who hold the county offices seems to touebt
^sensible of the advantages which so I uni
never be made as good as new ones. Repair the feelings of their defendants, and connections in
Lord
them as much as you please, they will still be som'e towns of the county. They talk about loss 11 expected to arise from the relief cundt
old, and must annually require additional es that will be sustained, of patriotism, and the 1 s have afforded to some of the most
reparation. Every man who reflects a mo dependence and claims of their patrons upon the' 1 'I ranches of the national industry. Tu hi
WSinlteen~l have the greatthe
ment upon the subject, will bo satisfied that a people for support, the shares they own in stages,
Co
new brick Court house and Fire Proof build and of their speculations and bargains in houses 1 ton in repealing to you my conFo
ing, will be of more value than all of them ; and lands. All of which may be powerful argu I “’“p^^'alandincreaiing
the country,
B
YT
and that the county in such an exchange ments in the minds of some gentlemen, but the I
would actually be the gainers. But when it voters of the county have no interest in these spec Weitatjou will carr, with frient
ulating
schemes.
Their
interest
is
a
different
oneq
ago t
is considered that they are not necessiated
lease
even to make this exchange, but actually re I am really surprised that gentlemen take such an
tain the old buildings at their own disposal, active part in this business. The offices of the : raxfei not f
county
were
made
to
accommodate
the
people
and
i
}oa
wiH
cultivate
j »"S a
wiihout expending a cent in obtaining the
not for the especial accommodation of those who lijecMbse feel'
f
new, no man in his senses, could consistently hold
them. One would suppose that modesty if* ’HotheCoiwi'f't^ f content and prott
I for h
assert that any additional expense will be in nothing else would point out a different course. 1 1B1j
_ ' “u^pon
th
’on, U]
tf’*11’
p>". est (
curred by the removal to Kennebunk.
We are all selfish creatures, but some men seem
But supposing the people of this county to be more so than others. Why are not those
»»toulyindividu»! Uopi
should hereafter find it necessary, that a new office holders willing for the people to decide where
which tlli9 Higl
gaol, court bouse or fire proof should be e- they oen be best accommodated, and where their I
monS the nations of the ermi
rected in Alfred. Do they expect that a offices shall be holden ? Are they hot servants to
Turi
small sum will be sufficient for eit her of these the public ? or do they suppose the public must I SlS rd ."rterwal'<n> gran
purposes ? If any such expectations are en be servants to them ? Kennebunk ought to be the
i,
arll<"1 Pi,uw- your
tertained, they will never bo realized. What shire town of the county, there are better reasons
assembled m ul- as li
say the people of Alfred on this subject? A for it than there are that Portland should be the I
any
brick court house and fire proof, cannot be shire town of Cumberland County. People of
built at an expense less than eleven thousand the interior and back towns of the county have
ques
dollars. This is in the mouths of all their business on-the sea board, especially to Kenne
I J °‘npanied the with
ernisaries, who are now travelling to and fro bunk, Kennebunk-Port, Saco, Biddeford and
oí n
Wells,
the
communication
between
these
towns
is
through the county, urging it as an argu
Thcr°yal •eln
1
ment against the location at Kennebunk, that very easy and very frequent. The towns in the
d 81x l‘orses’ ent
'
the penal sum in the bond of that town, is south western part of the county certainly can
^Wed with r |Crea,n*c°toured side
1
not more than half enough for the purposes communicate with Kennebunk with more ease thaw
with
Alfred.
Sanford,
Lebanon
and
Shapleigh
!
i
|
[
t
1
specified in the condition and that the penal
ribbons)
ty will be paid, and the inhabitants of the .have also very easy and frequent communication
with
Kennebunk, especially Sanford. Where yea
county be necessitated, to erect the building
'»*
" l,f
would see one man from either of those townsit
themselves. And these gentlemen from an
TkisYlt. rOTereiK"
Alfred on business or to market, you would see
abundant overflow of « the milk of human five from either of the same towns at Kennebunk.1
''aSbee,‘
wlral lSS',,n t0 1116
kindness” are now willing to « spend and be Limerick is a place of considerable trade ^nd busi S
1
spent” to suffer the loss of time and money, ness. It is the grand centre between the Ossi
of .
h£a"“8e>
to warn the people against those additional pee», from whence much lumber and nearly all otf
frig
burdens which will be imposed upon them on country produce is received. No one on the sex 7’“! koasty n‘ ..“‘’»killing
citj
this account. The fact is that proposals have board would ever think of going to Alfred to pur
been received by the obligors from four dif chase bread stuff, or indeed much of any thing else-; ^fcl»»itlui d £,npds of ihe 400
I P»vi
ferent persons, to complete this building for a unless it be a few boards or hoop poles. To what
'*•« s»y d p“',sl “o«rle.,us
sum less than 4500. Here then the inhabit place do the people between the Ossipees go to
h
,ncli
"
n
«f
rank,
»11 ftLbe“el,e« had so
ants of York county may read their fate dispose of their lumber and provisions ? certainly «
¿flight blnfPaVlty ^Gegisla.
should all the courts be located it! Alfred.
not to Alfred.—-The enterprising farmers in that
ant
quarter of-the county, generally find a market for j
their produce through Limerick to Kennebunk
¿*’»>«1 to S’." “»Aulation
Certain people have laboured t'ery hard to and other towns on the sea board.
» ilt“iilis toSb,e"’ 'fpilssi- cou
prove fhat the Kennebunk Bonds were insuf
Those who vote for Alfred will be making
M'' 1’heS<|i i
a" ad- the
ficient Tor the purpose fur which they were fruitless attempt to make that town what nature,
E|4*fi'a. wa? raat,c Agents pul
given. It was first said that the penalty it never designed it to be. Let our county courts and
for
self was not enough to build the Court House records once be located at Kennebunk & the.changi’
Jvvore hi!
to Co
a«d Fire Proof, This being made known, will be for the general interest of the ctfuntv.
me
L ’»'Is, t, a,
»“il bowed din
of
(Hilbl’11'1'» female,
m?4es who
assemblage,
H¡s ter
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